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Our Mission: 

As a family of God, we are called to invite  and welcome all people to connect and grow  in Christ’s love 
while serving and sharing  with our community. 

 
 

 
 

Senior Warden Notes: Looking Ahead to 2017 
 
“I praise and thank You Father for Your steadfast love towards me. Thank You Lord 
for Your never-failing faithfulness, comfort and grace which is new every morning 
and refreshed every day. Thank You that You are a God Who cares for each and every 
one of Your children and graciously carries and tends for all who trust in You.”  
AMEN. 
So difficult to believe it is 2017! I realize many of us are ready to move through this transition 
process, but today I am giving thanks that I have grown to know and love St. Timothy’s more 
through these opportunities to visit with each and hopefully everyone one of you and hear your 
desires for St. Timothy’s. We are on track and getting closer to a day where a new priest will be 
part of our community. 
A new year has dawned for St. Timothy’s Vestry. Your vestry looks for new ways at each 
meeting to continue implementation of means for communication, allocation of resources, 
sharing our gifts both within and away from the physical plant we know and love on Oyster 
Creek. We looking inwardly and reaching out. 
We met last night with our newest members, Sharon McKey, Kay Aplin, Jim Cutshall, and 
Jackie Kaus.  Many, many thanks to outgoing members, Elizabeth Hargrove, Rick Griner, 
Harriet Cutshall, and Greg David for the 3-year terms which came to an end.  Special thanks to 
Michael Gay and Kathie Jinks for stepping in this year and fulfilling two terms for the calendar 
year. 
We do have unfilled positions (3 positions) at this time on vestry. Advice and counsel from our 
diocese leaders is to take time to review our parish bylaws and also take time to review how to 
best incorporate our current leadership positions within Parish Council and Search Committee 
for all our leadership needs. I am confident that with Vestry, Parish Council and a Search 
Committee in motion, we are representing all of St. Timothy’s within any and all decision 
making processes. 
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As the year unfolds, take a moment to prayerfully consider if you are interested in sharing your 
gifts of leadership within the many and varied opportunities at St. Timothy’s. 
Opportunities which come to mind:  

 Youth Leadership Team 
 Christian Formation 
 Kitchen Angels 
 Wednesday-Army of Retired Men and woMen 
 Office Volunteers 
 Grounds and Flower Beds 
 Finance Committee 
 Lay Readers/Chalice Bearers 
 Greeters/Ushers 
 Altar Guild 
 Sticks and Stones Newsletter (editor and designer) 
 Acolytes 
 Stewardship 
 Outreach 

Check out our information concerning all the options at St. Timothy's Ministries 

Give us, O God, 
leaders whose hearts are large enough 
to match the breadth of our own souls 
and give us souls strong enough 
to follow leaders of vision and wisdom. 

In seeking a leader, let us seek 
more than development of ourselves— 
though development we hope for, 
more than security for our own land— 
though security we need, 
more than satisfaction for our wants— 
though many things we desire. 

—from “A Prayer for Leadership” by Joan Chittister 

Yours in prayer, love and light, 
Kim Lehnhoff, Sr. Warden 
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Dear Friends in Christ, 
 
The eyes of the sporting world will turn its attention to Houston for Super 
Bowl 51 next Sunday, February 5th. This is one of the most anticipated and 
watched sporting events of the year.  As a doctor claimed in the film, 
“Concussion,” the NFL owns a day of the week.  Whatever you think 
about football in America it garners attention and vast amounts of money 
from spectators and the media.  It is also the day when Americans eat 
more than other day of the year except Thanksgiving!   
 
Nevertheless, Sunday is our holy day set aside for worship and rest.  

Following the Jewish tradition of observing a Sabbath day, Christians also set aside a day for 
the Lord.  With the repeal of so-called “Blue Laws” in most states businesses are open seven 
days a week.  It seems like many of us are busy all seven days a week, although most of us still 
cherish a weekend or two days off from time to time. 
 
The Ten Commandments remind us of God’s expectations for his covenant people.  One of the 
most important for us is that “we remember the Sabbath day and keep it holy.”  I’m not 
suggesting that we don’t enjoy sporting events and participate in other forms of recreation on 
the Sundays, however, it’s also good for us to set aside regular times for worship and rest.   
 
When the winner of last year’s Super Bowl is quickly forgotten, we know that we are always 
“more than conquerors through him who loved us.”  (Romans 8:37) Nothing can separate us 
from the love of God in Christ Jesus.  Paul also proclaims that in Christ we have the final 
victory in life.  When he wrote to the church in Corinth about the resurrection he concludes his 
thoughts with a bold statement, “Thanks be to God who gives us the victory through our Lord 
Jesus Christ.”   
 
Whatever your plans for the Super Bowl this year, I hope you will also take time to worship and 
pray on the Lord’s Day! 
 
Faithfully yours, 
 
 
Rev. Mark T. Crawford  
Interim Rector  
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Baby Donation items for CPS Rainbow Room  

Once again, people of St. Timothy's, you have outdone yourselves in generosity and kindness 
for our community.  With outstanding loading assistance from many of our Youth, on January 
22 Lauren Crim transported the following baby items to CPS's Rainbow Room to be used in 
emergency family situations: 

22 containers of baby wipes, plus 2 travel cases 
12 packages of diapers 
12 bottles1 bouncer 
1 pack-and-play 
12 onsies 
12 blankets 
10 pairs of socks 
7 bottles of baby shampoo and baby wash 
4 footed sleepers 
4 sets of pacifiers 
4 burp cloths 
3 sets of wash cloths 
2 towels 
2 packages of bibs 
2 pairs of long pants 
2 changing pads 
1 container of baby powder 

 
 

 
Wanted:  Writers-- Individuals, Families, Friends 
to write the Prayers of the People 
for our worship throughout Lent. 
  
Contact Fr. Mark Crawford (979-297-6003, mcrawford@stimothy.org) 
or 
Lela Seay (979-549-1289, ljseay1.9@gmail.com)  
by February 15 
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Lunch and a Movie returns on February 5  
with "Selma," a true story of courage and hope that 
changed the world forever.  "Selma" chronicles the 
tumultuous three-month period in 1965 when Dr. Martin 
Luther King Jr. led a dangerous campaign to secure voting 
rights in the face of violent opposition.  Dr. King rallied his 
followers on the historic march from Selma to Montgomery, 
Alabama, across the Edmond Pettus Bridge, an event that 
became a milestone in the American Civil Rights movement.   
 

Stephanie Townes, our Youth Minister, will lead the 
discussion.  The 2014 award-winning film is 128 minutes in 

length and is rated PG-13 for disturbing adult thematic material including 
violence, a suggestive moment and brief strong language.  Lunch will be 
served in the Youth Hall at 11:45 a.m., followed by the movie at 12:15 p.m.  
Childcare will be available.  Please sign up in the Welcome Center so we will 
have sufficient food available.  Contact Lela Seay (979-549-1289, 
ljseay1.9@gmail.com) for more information. 

 

 Family Fun EvEnt 

 Friday, February 24, 2017 
(it's almost Mardi Gras, y'all!)   

5:30 p.m. All Star Pizza Downtown--202 That Way 
 
You buy your meal, I'll bring the dessert. 

We'll visit, share ideas and activities for your family's observance of Lent and 
make a thing. 

No cookin'! No cleanup! 

Please let me know by Thursday, Feb 23 at noon if you can 
make it.  I do hope you can! 
  
Lela (979-549-1289, ljseay1.9@gmail.com) 
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We are planning a variety of ways for you 
to enrich the Lent 2017 experience for you 
and your family.  Here's what coming up:  

 Lenten Program "Five Marks of 
Love" from SSJE on Wednesdays 
(March 8,15,22,29 and April 5) at 6:30 
p.m. following a simple meal at 
6:00.  We'll have a program for young 

people grades K-8th.  9th grade and older are encouraged to 
participate in the adult program.  Watch for more details. 

 "Living Well Through Lent 2017," a Lenten devotional book from 
Living Compass, will be available for you to pick up beginning 
Sunday, February 26.  This is perfect material for both individual 
and small group study.  Mary Claire Becker will lead a noontime 
group; the weekday has not been decided yet.  We'd like to offer 
several group options at different times on different days.  Let me 
know if you are interested in leading or partic.ipating in a 
group.  Watch for more details. 

 "Lent Madness 2017" will soon be upon us! Scorecards and the 
bracket will be available beginning Sunday, February 26. 

  Prayer Net project:  we plan to create a prayer net in the Gallery 
hallway.  We will all be encouraged to tie pieces of yarn onto the 
net.  The yarn will represent our prayers.  Watch for more details. 

Contact Lela Seay (979-549-1289, ljseay1.9@gmail.com) for more 
information 
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Wednesday Evening Healing Eucharist  

A Public service of Healing with the Eucharist is 
now on Wednesdays in the Chapel at 5:30 PM. 
The service will consist of readings, a short homily, 
prayers for healing and the Eucharist. All are 
welcome to attend. Come if you have special 
requests for healing and anointing with oil or if you 
have someone for whom you would like to pray.  
(The service will last no more than thirty minutes).  
We’ll continue to meet each Wednesday during 
Epiphany, Lent and the Easter Season.                                     

 

 

 
Adult Formation Sunday morning sessions throughout 
the season of Epiphany -- January 8 through February 26 
-- will focus on Baptism, Eucharist, Sacraments and the 
Prayers of the People in The Book of Common 
Prayer.  Fr. Mark Crawford leads the class in the Blue 
Room from 9:15 to 10:15. 
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  Servolution 2017 Is Coming    
 
St. Timothy's will be joining St. Paul's Episcopal in 
Freeport, Crossover Community Church in Freeport and 
Brazos Pointe Fellowship in Servolution 2017.  This is a day 
for members to "leave the building" and celebrate God by 
serving community projects in our community.   
 
Brazos Pointe Fellowship has been holding this day of service for several 
years.  This will be the second year of partnership for St. Paul's and Crossover and 
St. Timothy's first, in what I hope will be many years of service.  Anne Bartlett is 
serving as the parish coordinator and will be presenting volunteer opportunities for 
St. Timothy's members to choose from in early February.  We should be 
concentrated on schools and nonprofits in Lake Jackson.  Projects are likely to 
include painting, moving mulch, gardening, etc.  Our members will be blended with 
members from other churches so we can grow in our faith communities together. 
 
So, mark your calendar for March 5, 2017!  Contact Anne 
(anne.g.bartlett@gmail.com) if you have any questions prior to the February 
volunteer sign-ups. 

        
                                            
  WOMEN’S FELLOWSHIP GROUP 

1ST MEETING, FEBRUARY 12, 2:30 P.M.  

                 IN THE BLUE ROOM 

Everyone is welcome to join us as we plan how our group will be designed and implemented. 
We would love to have your input on what you think would be desirable for a Women’s Group. 
The primary purpose is fellowship. 
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St. Timothy’s Annual Shrove Tuesday 
Pancake Supper and Jazz Concert 

Tuesday, February 28th, 2017 
 

$5.00 =  
All you can eat pancakes and sausage and free music 

(Jazz provided by BWood Band members) 
 

$15.00 = 
An awesome Shrove Tuesday T-Shirt 

(while supplies last) 

 
Monies raised will go to the 

Episcopal Youth Community (EYC) Activity Fund 
(To help the youth go on mission trips, attend Camp Allen, and do outreach work in 

the community) 

 
 

+  +  
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                             Master Schedule – February 2017 
 

  
February 5, 2017                           
The 5th Sunday                      

after the Epiphany 

February 12, 2017                          
The 6th Sunday          

after the Epiphany 

February 19, 2017               
The 7th Sunday                       

after the Epiphany 

February 26, 2017                      
The Last Sunday                      
of the Epiphany 

8:00 AM 

Chalice Ken Box Gary Jones Kim Lehnhoff Ken Box 

Reader Ken Box Margaret Jones Harriet Cutshall Ken Box 

Usher Bob Zeigler Fran Hammond Ken Box Bob Ziegler 

Announcer Fran Hammond Kim Lehnhoff Fran Hammond Kim Lehnhoff 

     10:30 AM 

Lectors Susan Buell                                    
Keith Frank 

Greg David                                         
Stephanie Townes 

Denis James                                        
Sandra Wier 

Carol Bohley                                
Jon Cox 

Intercessor Hugh Frank Ben Laurel Grace Symington Grace Symington 

Chalicers Bunny Schockmel                           
Sondra Griner 

Tony Janeshek                              
GiGi Janeshek 

Chris Weis                           
Stephanie Townes 

Christopher Eddy                             
Chris Weis 

Acolyte 
Master 

Tony Janeshek Angela McCabe Tony Janeshek Angela McCabe 

Acolytes 
Grace Symington                                        
Avery Weis                              
Emma Laurel 

Hannah Eddy                                       
Sarah Laurel                              
Divine Obasi 

Hugh Frank                   
Race  Davenport                                      
Carter Potts 

Matthew McCabe                 
Rowan Davenport            
Bailey Broom 

Greeter Marianne Essington                              
Mandy Neal      

Mary Stark                               
Elizabeth Hargrove         

Sheila Conner                              
Mandy Neal         

Marianne Essington                              
Sheila Conner       

Ushers Jon Cox                         
Denis James 

Lee Massoletti                                      
Rod Hicks 

Sondra Griner                                         
Janet Jones                            

Denis James                                        
Jon Cox 

Healing 
Prayers 

Bunny Schockmel                                  
Gayle Pitts 

Sherry White                                        
Char Aslakson 

Bunny Schockmel                                                       
Gayle Pitts 

Char Aslakson                                   
Bunny Schockmel 

Announcer Sara Eddy Sharon McKey Denis James Clyde Neal 

Sound 
Technician 

Jacob Hadley                   Jon Cox Alan Essingtonn Brent Symington 

MINISTRIES 

 
    

Altar Guild 

Ken Box                           
Elaine Lillian                            
Elizabeth Hargrove                        
Donna Box                                     
Sheila Conner                         
Pat Redfern 

Sondra Griner                        
Kim Lehnhoff                                      
Kay Aplin                                 
Sam David                       
Mary Stark 

Susan Laver                         
Jeff Laver                        
Jeanne Manry                                 
Gricelda Kichefski                      
Carol Bohley 

Bunny Schockmel                            
Gayle & John Pitts                  
Angela McCabe                                 
Matthew McCabe                    
Bo Smith 

Vestry Arleen Frank Jackie Kaus Rudy Laurel Kim Lehnhoff 

Welcome 
Center 

Clyde and Mandy 
Neal 

Christopher Eddy Mary Stark Marianne Essington 
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RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

                                  Service Schedule 

                    Sundays                                                    Wednesdays  
8:00 AM – Holy Eucharist, Rite 1                          8:30 AM  - Army of Retired Men 
9:00 AM – Fellowship                                      (ARM) all are welcome)  
9:15 AM – Children’s Christian Formation          4:00 PM – Junior High Bible Study 
9:15 AM – Christian Formation for Adult            4:30 PM -  Children’s Choir 
10:30 AM – Holy Eucharist, Rite 2                        5:15 p.m. – Centering Prayer  
5:00 – 7:00 PM – EYC                                                                    (Guild Room)  
                                                                                    5:30 p.m. – Healing Eucharist  
                                                                                                         with communion 
                                                                                   6:00 p.m. – Gentle Yoga (Blue Rm) 
                                                                                    6:00 PM – Joiful Noyse Rehearsal  
                        Or 
                                                                                    7:00 PM – Senior Choir 

 


